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Is It Feasible to Make Common Carriers of Natural Gas Transmission 
- Lines? 
BY SAMUEL S.' WYER, COLUMBUS, OHIO 
(New York Meeting, February, 1914) 
OVER 8,000,000 people in the United States depend on natural gas 
for their cooking, heating and lighting ,service., This service has been made 
possible only by the investment of large amounts of capital in transporta-
tion lines connecting the gas wells to tb.e v~rious communities, thus com;. 
bining a hazardous mining operation with a public utility service. The 
effect that making these lines" common carriers" will have on the present -
and future service to these 8,000,000 or more people is of far reaching 
ethical and economic importance, and deserves careful consideration.. 
As an introduction, it must be conceded that: 
1. Natural gas, although a mineraland'obtainedby a mining opera-
tion---'-----with more uncontrollable and uncertain features to cope with than 
exist in the mining of coal or other minerals-when served to the public 
becomes a public utility service. ' ~ 
2. The governmental power to regulate all public utilities in the in-
terests of the public cannot be successfully disputed. 
3. M.ere suggestion ~finconvenhmce to the utility is wholly irrelevant, 
as it cannot be considered or allowed to influence in making a defense 
against governmental regulation. Unfortunately it- is not generally 
appreciated that:, ' ' 
1. Legislative enactments are not necessarily laws, and cannot 
abrogate economic laws or alter engineering facts. 
2. There is a clear distinction between "common carrier", and 
"public utility," although the terms are frequently confused. "A com-
mon carr}er is one who undertakes for hire to transport persons or goods, 
or both, from place to place for all persons indifferently, the term imply-
- ing indiffeI'ence as to whom shall be served, and an equal readiness to 
serve all who apply, in the order of their application." -
On the other hand, property becomes a "public utility" only" when 
for a particular purpose the public have a right to resort to the premises 
and make use of them." -
It is, therefore, important to note that not all public utilities can 
be regarded as common carriers. The U. S. Supreme Court has already 
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made this distinction in the case of telegraph lines, noting the,peculiar 
service characteristics that prevail there. A proper analysis of natural 
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FIG. I.-INTERSTATE RELATION OF PRODUCTWN AND CON'SlJMPTION OF NATURAL 
GAB IN THE UNIT:EJ) STATES, 
gas operating conditions will show that a similar exception ought to be 
made in tne case of natural gas service. 
3. 'Natural gas companies are not chartered to act and' do not offer 
to act as common carriers. 
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4. The legal definition of "common carrier" cannot be· applied to 
thenatlu-al gas business, for the reason that the fundamental requirement 
of 'the common carrier is non-discrimination. A gas company operating 
a natural gas. transmission line and supplying domestic consu~ers, from 
FIG. 2.-RELATIVE GEOGRAPHICAL FEATURES OF NATURAL GAS INDUSTRY IN .THE 
UNITED STATES. 
the very nature of things, must give its own consumers preference on 
account of public policy and the contractual relations existing between 
such consumers and the gas company. 
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5. The consulIler'siliterest and rights exteIid·Clear>hack to ana 
depend on the gas wells and reserve acreage that1ihe prodtlcing company 
maintains to insure an adequate present and continuous future service. 
6. Larg.~ interstatenatwal gas husiness--'-'which cannot be burdened 
or interfered with by any State-has been developed as shown in Fig. 1.1 
7. The relative geographical features of the natural gas business in 
the UnttedStl1tes are startling, as shownby Fig. 2, . 
8. The hazard in the natur111 gas business is greater than that in 
most mining operations or in any other utility servic(il: It is more difficult 
to determine the outline and volume 'of 8;. nl1tJ1ral gas formation than it is 
to make a similar determination for co~lor other minerals. In fact, it 
is impossible from surface indications to determine wh~ther gas can be 
found, and even a large well is no sure indication of a paying field, as it 
frequently happens that prolific wells are . surrounded by dry holes 
or unprofitable territory, and the wells are short lived. 
9. Gas companies discharging their legal duty to their domestic 
consumers cannot depend upon the initiative of the occasional producer 
for a supply of gas" but must depend upon their own initiative in order 
to maintain proper field operating conditions and an adequate reserve 
acreage for future development to insure a good service to their patrons. 
Experience has many times shown that satisfactory continuous service 
to the consum~r ,can be rendered' only when tb,e production; transportation, 
and ,distributing features are properly co-:ordinated. -1'0 subordinate the 
transportation side of the business to either the producer's or the large 
industrial consumePs interest is indefensible. 
lO.Even though natural gas is a mineralitrequires constant attention 
from the time it is'reduced to possession at the bottom of the well, and 
embodies an unbroken chain onervice features mltilitis burned at the 
consumet'sfixtures. 
, 1l.L.@ss thaI;ll.per cent. of the total number of natural gas consumers 
of the IID.lted States ·are indlistrial users, yet these users take over 65 
per centLof the total gas useq,as shown in lJ'ig. 3. 
12. The 1,621,557 domestiC CQnsumers in the United States have at 
least $159;000,000 invested in service cormections, house piping, and gas-
using appliances. . .... . . .... . 
13.a'omake c?mmon cafrit)rS ofnattl,l'al gas lip.es~ill destroy the 
policy of. conservatipJiland greatly increasej,he wastei~f natura,} gas in 
industl'!aIwork, thus tending to Soon exhau's't the av.ailable supply and 
leave the householders with l~rge investmellts of aPllliances and pipes 
which will be useless, owing to the'peqn~neht failure of the gas. 
H. Gas may be produced from a small territory and a few wells at a 
1 Figs. 1,2, and 3 are based on the l~test U. S.Geological SurveyandU. So Census 
statistics. 
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much lower cost than is possible where the producer so develops his 
property as to hold a large acreage in reserve in order that a continuous 
gas supply may be guaranteed for a period of years. \ 
The important ethical features of this common carrier problem are: 
1. The domestic consumer's interests are superior to the industrial 
consumer's interests. This is beciliuse it is an easy mat~er to install 
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industrial appliancesJor burning solid fuel satisfactorily, but practically 
impossible to do this for the domestic consumer. Natural gas,being 
_ superior to any man-made product, is ideally adapted for domestic serv-
ice, and ought to be conserved for this, rather than used in ordinary 
industrial operations . 
. 2. Natural gasservice to the domestic consumer is one which .in no 
sense bears any relation. or sustains any connection to the duties of a 
common carrier. 
3. Natural gas, although worth 50 per cent. more on a heating-value 
basis than artificial' gas, w?en used for industrial work must be sold at 
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an absurdly low price to cOIllpete with producer gas fO'rindustrial service. 
For instance, it may be shown that in a producer gas plant gasifying 
3 tons of (12,000 B.t.u.) coal per hour, allowing 6 per cent. for interest. 
on investment, 7 per cent. for sinking fund, and 3 per cent. for repairs, 
plus operating labor, 24-houl' operation, 300 days per annum, with coal 
at $2 per ton, natural gas must be sold at 15 c. per·" M" cubic feet; 
and with coal at $2.50 per ton, natural gas must be sold at 18 c. per 
i "M" cubic feet in order. to compete on a price basis. In-view of the fact 
. that the average price of artificial gas throughout the United States is 
over 85 c. per" M," the economic waste'in permitting the use of natu-
ral gas for industrial service is self-evident. ' 
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4. There can be no conservation for future generations until thtlre is 
an appreciation of present and future worth of natural gas service. 
The leading legal features of this common carrier prdblemare: 
1. The retail price of the gas service to the consumer is fixed by ordi-
nances f()r relatively long periods. 
2. That there can be no legal deprivat~on of property, either d.irectly 
by confiscation, or indirectly by onerous burdens. 
3. The contractual relations existing with present gas consumers. 
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The. present agitation to make natural gas Jines common carriers· 
comes fI;om'three sources: '. . . 
1. Small companies with no reserve acreage to take care .of their nor~ 
malgro:wth or depleted condition of old and operated natural gas sup~ 
plies. Many small companies are operating properties with an acreage 
of not over 50 acres per well. The average acreage per gas well in the 
United States is about 400 acres per well, and the companies that can be 
depended upon to render continuous service in most cases hold from 700 
to 800 acres' per well. 
2. Manufacturers who own gas property in gas field, but who do not 
wish to incur the expense of carrying such gas to a point where factories 
are located. In.several cases,after a field ha~ been develop~d manufac-
turers have stepped in and bought a small amount of produQtioh without 
having any means of taking such productIon to the point where their 
. factories are located. These' manufacturers, therefore, expect that 
adjacent pipe lines serving I~rge numbers of domestic consumers should 
be placed at their s~rvice in handling their industrial gas. . 
3. Small producers in gas field with no reserve acreage, and unable to 
find a local market for their gas, ,or unable to make the investmentnec-
essary to carry such gas to the market, are clamoring for the com.mon 
carrierlPower in order to compel the adjacent pipe lines to act not on,iyas 
common carriers in carrying their gas to a market, but also to compel'snch 
pipe-line owhers to buy such gas by virtue 9f the economic conditions 
surrounding the transmission and marketing of natural gas. I): 
It will be observed that all of these are distinctly local and se'lfish, 
and ignore the conservation principles entirely.::: 
The engineering and economic operating conditions that must be 
considered and coped with in making common carriers of natural gas lines 
are: 
1. Gas can go in one direction only, This makes a com~on carrier 
service for a pipe line entirely different froin a common carrier service 
for a railroad, where trans!fiissionmay be carried orr in two directions. 
2.· Capacity of transmission lines is rigidly fixed, and will not stand 
any overload. This has a marked effect in taking care·of peak loads, in 
contradistinction to railroads, which may run extra trains to carry extra. 
traffic. 
, 3. Natural gas service is instantaneous.' There can be no delays in 
rendering service, as is possible (and universally practiced) in other trans-
mission agencies; such as railroads and traction lines. For instance, a 
railroad can very ~asily start one hour late in case of congested traffic, 
but a natural gas service that delivers gas for cooking breakfast one hour 
after the cpnsumer needed it, would not only be valueless to the consumer, 
but would not be tolerated in any community .. This instantaneous 
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feature differentiates natural gas service from all transportation uti!ities 
and c{)mmOn carrier agencies. , . 
It may be argued that as between a' domestic' consltmer and an in-
dustrial consumer, the domestic consumer could be given preference in 
cold weather, but sudden changes in temperature would not permit the 
transfer from the manufacturing to the domestic consumer in time for 
the protection of the latter. . 
4. While it has been urged that gas transmission companies be obliged 
to build additional lines so as to care f0r all common carrier gas offered 
them, it is patent that should this be done thecompaqy would be burdened 
with a ll}rge indebtedness, with no assuranCe of continuous common car-
rier business, because of the uncertain life of the wells from whic)l the 
common carrier gas would be offered. The well-known common law 
doctrine that ,I a utility cannot be forced to make an expenditure unless 
there exists a reasonable expectation that the income from such expendi-
ture will justify the investment made" refutes this contention. 
5. Since the size and length -of the transmission line remain station-
ary, the only variability possible in taking care of ahirge fluctuating load 
is to vary the pressure on the line within the strength limits of the pipe. 
Fig. 4 shows the practical difficulties in taking common carrier gas into 
transmission lines on account of the great variation in pressure conditions 
necgssary to insure satisfactory service to the consumers at the delivery 
end of the line. The pressure on the line thatisto receive the gas must, 
obviously, be lower than the' well pressure, or else artificial myans must 
be provided to increase the pressure of the gas that is to be injected into 
the transmission line. ' 
6. The market for natural gas is not fixed, but varies largely with the 
season oOhe year, time of day, temperature of atmosphere,locality, and 
consumer's caprice in using or not uSIng gas on his premises. 
7. Gas consumers will not contract for or agree to use a fixed amount 
ofg.aseach day, but are entitled bylaw to take gas as tpey need it. With 
industrial consumers the consumption is controlled by business condi-
tions, and plants may be shut down for days atactime, or work over time, 
without any definite arrangement with the gas company for such.fluctua-
, tion in service demands. FroID this, it is evideIlt, from the very nature 
of the case, that a consm;ner cannot and will not contract for a definite 
supply of gas from some shipper, as he cannot tell the shipper how much 
to forward through the comlllon carrier lilles, orwheilto make-deliveries. 
S. Leakage in transit must be taken cafe of, E)itherin the rate paid 
for such transmission or by allowance for shrinkage aF the delivery end. 
9. Stdrage facilities are not commercially feasible forstorillgnatural 
gas at theintakeend, in transit, or at the delivery end ofthe transmission 
line. For instance, an IS-in. pipe, 1 mile long,at 300 Ib; pressure, will \ . 
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store but 200,000 cu. ft. of gas as delivered to the consumer at 4 oz. 
pressure. . , 
'10. Since th~ gas in transmission. will be thoroughly intermixed, if 
, the quality of the common carrier. gas received by the common carrier 
is different from that delivered, a corr.ection will have to be made for this. 
11. The volume of gas taken into and discharged from the common 
carrier line must be accurately determined. Gas being volatile and in-
visible cannot be transported or identified or measu,red in bulk as coal 
or.bil or other commodities; and apparatus for measuring gas in large 
quantities is expensive to install and operate. Furthermore, the errors 
in gas measurement, due to defects in the apparatus or the calculations 
based on the apparatus readings, are hot apparent as in other commodi-
ties, and after the gas has passed the meter the volume cannot be checked 
to d~tect errors in measurement or settle disputes, as is possible with' 
ordinary commodities. 
12. Where common carrier' gas is delivered to and removed from' a 
commOn carrier line, it would be necessary to know: . 
(a) SpeCific gravity of gas; 
(b) Pressure of gas; . 
(c) Teinperature of gas; 
(d) QualIty of gas. 
The first three are necessary in order to determine the volume. The 
quality of the gas from different places may vary considerably; thus, 
there may be a variation of several hundred heat units per cubic foot in 
the heating value. Occasionally freak w:ells produce large amounts of 
sulphur which, if introduced as cornPlon carrier gas into the main line, 
may vitiate the supply in many commull.ities: It is also a well-known 
fact that g<as as it comes from. the wells contains an uncertain quantity 
of moisture and frequently salt water, which, if not properly handled 
in thefield, will get into the main lines, causing damage by lines freezing 
up and water interfering with .the action of regulators and meters. 
13. A common carrier natural gas line would be limited to handle 
oneeommodity; whereas railroads can handle every known commodity. 
14. Common carrier natural gas lines can have no extensive inter-
connecting service with other lines; wher~as, every railroad can handle' 
commodities from every other railroad.' '. 
15. The transportation of natural gas is a local business" naturally 
centralized in the fields of production, the deliveries being made near 
those fields; and not throughout the United. States, as are other commodi-
ties. The limited area producing natural gas; and limited population 
usIng natural gas in the United States, are emphasized hi Fig. 2. 
16. Features Nos. 1, 2, 3, 13, 14, and 15, just mentioned, emphasize 
a common error made'in comparing natural gas transmission lines with 
railroad transportation systems, and the fallacious reasoning therefrom 
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that becauSe railroads are common carriers, natural gas li:ues can al~o be 
made common carriers. 
III co:nclusion, the con:rerting of natural gas tra:nsmissio:n lines into 
common carriers: , 
1. Presents many features that are inipossible,' mid none that are 
feasible or expedient. 
2. Could not require a company operating a pipe liIieto pick up gas 
anywhere along its line and take it to a market except under the legal, 
engineering, and economic conditions herein defined. 
3. C()uld not require the pipe-line company to find a market for the 
gas. 
4. Would so disorganize the existing business as to make it impossible 
to render satisfactory continuous service to either domestic or industrial 
p,onsumers; . This would be true regardless of what might be charged for 
carrying this common carrier gas. . 
5. Would make the consumers-especially the domestic-subordinate 
to occasional producers; that is, to men who have no intention of following 
the business of hunting 'for gas for future service, but would bei:n:terested 
only in finding a good market, at the expense of others, for such gas as 
might be found as a result of, a:n. occasion~l venture. 
6. In all cases, where tried, will impai,rand~usuallydestroy the cook-
ing, heating,and lighting service of the domestic consumer. 
7. Would greatly increase the amount of gas used for manufacturing 
purposes, thus hastening the day when natural gas will be merely the 
memory ofa wasted and unappreciated resource. 
8. Could be based only on disti:nctly local and selfish interests, and 
woUld have to ignore entirely the broad public interest in an effective 
and continuous service and' a future generation's equity in a conserved 
fuel supply. 
.. 
